This paper addresses the problem of method evolution in object-oriented databases. We propose a set of evolutionary operations that a ect all parts of methods, the signature and the implementation. When a restructuring operation is applied to a schema, behavioural consistency is checked by constructing a proof of program correctness. Two levels of granularity for behavioural consistency are described. The rst level relates to the evolution of methods in the context of class inheritance hierarchy and is concerned with the semantics of the polymorphism of methods. The second level relates to behavioural evolution in which the chain of calling relationships between methods is considered. Behavioural consistency is checked with a graph-based approach that deals with problems such as run-time type errors, side-e ects, redundant methods, and unexpected behaviours.
Motivations
In this paper we address the problem of schema evolution in object-oriented o-o databases.
An o-o schema is de ned as a set of classes that are linked by di erent t ypes of relationships such a s inheritance and aggregation relationships. Additionally, classes encapsulate both structure and behaviour 2 . A class is de ned as a container of objects called instances of classes that have similar properties. Methods encapsulate the state of objects and prescribe their behaviour.
In o-o databases, schema evolution concerns the ability to safely alter a schema both structurally and behaviourally. Structural evolution concerns the modi cations of classes, relationship between classes and objects e.g., 3, 1 6 , 1 8 , 1 9 . Behavioural evolution relates to the modi cation of the behaviour of objects. The evolutionary operations relate to the possibility of modifying both the signature and the implementation of methods, while ensuring a consistent state of the schema e.g., 1, 12, 17 . Most of the work in the area of evolution in o-o databases has concentrated on structural evolution. To our knowledge, no system really supports behavioural evolution. Indeed, the research in that area e.g., 7, 1 2 can be considered as a sample view" of the problem of behavioural evolution, and it does not cover every part of a method. Although much of the Int. Jnl. on Software Engineering and Knowledge Engineering SEKE, 62, 1996. literature addresses problems in the modelling of behaviours 1, 12, 15 , it does not cover the issues in method evolution. Since we regard behaviours packed into objects as methods, a c hange of behaviours, including relationships between methods, can be performed either at the interface level signature or at the implementation level. Therefore, the problems are not in the modelling of method behaviours, but in the semantics of method evolution.
This paper addresses the problem of method evolution by providing appropriate mechanisms that will update the behaviour of a schema while ensuring consistency. Method evolution refers to updating operations, which include deletion, insertion and modification. These operations, after their use, may generate inconsistencies that involve 1 run-time type errors, 2 sidee ects, 3 unchanged methods made redundant or meaningless, and 4 unexpected r esults given by methods. Solutions to the problems 1-4 are proposed. Fundamental provision of such solutions is the way in which methods are represented. In our approach, the semantics of methods is represented in terms of graphs: a graph for representing method overriding and the inheritance relationships between methods called a DAG g r aph, and a graph for describing overloading semantics and the method-calling relationships called an MDG graph. A particular method may b e i n v olved in both graphs. Because the information about method behaviours is represented in graphs, behavioural inconsistencies can be checked out by searching the states represented in the graphs. When a method is modi ed, both graphs are also modi ed. Therefore, the consistency-checking algorithms actually take the modi ed graphs as input and output the validation of the graphs. Program veri cation techniques e.g., Hoare rules 10, 11 are used to provide proof of correctness for the modi ed methods. The consistency checking is performed at both the inheritance level i.e., DAG graph and the method-calling level i.e., MDGgraph. Algorithms that check the di erent levels of consistency are also proposed. This paper is organised as follows. The next section describes a C++ example that will be the illustration used in the rest of the paper. There is no particular reason for the choice of the C++ language except that it is an object-oriented language; however the evolutionary framework that we provide is language independent. Section 3 proposes a formalised notation for representation of the methods. The method evolution operations are discussed in section 4. Section 5 addresses the problem of behavioural consistency and presents behavioural consistency strategies that are based on Hoare rules. In order to check behavioural consistency, a data structure called a method s c ope is proposed to record all the updates performed on a given schema. This data structure is used in the algorithms that are appropriate for consistency checking. Section 7 describes these algorithms, and their usability applicability in the context of existing o-o databases is discussed in section 8. Finally, w e conclude with future work in section 9.
An Example
This section describes an example related to a university. In the example provided in gure 1, classes and relationships are designed in the C++ language. Relevant discussions about o-o design in C++ can be found in 23 .
include stdio.h include string.h const int str_size= 20; size of string const int tab_size = 20; size of the timetable const int stu_size = 100; the number of students const int lect_size = 10; the number of lecturers void Teach lect = new lecturer; subj = new subject; void~Teach delete lect; delete subj; void allocation lecturer * lc, subject * sb lect = lc; subj = sb; ;
class Student : public Object protected: char * student_name; public:
void Student student_name = new char str_size ;*student_name = null; void~Student delete student_name; void insert_studentchar * s student_name = s; ;
In method evolution, we are not only concerned with the interfaces of methods but also with the update of their internal" descriptions. A partial implementation of the methods in gure 1 are shown in gure 2. In this example, the relationships between methods, namely calling relationships, can be identi ed. They model the calling dependencies between methods.
For instance, Course:allocation refers in its implementation to Subject:find, which means that Course:allocation may h a v e to be modi ed when Subject:find is changed. This calling relationship between Course:allocation and Subject:find should be represented as an important piece of information in the method.
For the overloaded and virtual functions called by pointers, the binding of a speci c function is left until run-time. This means that the calling relationship among C++ functions cannot be pre-established by individual functions, but by a cluster of functions bound by their lexical scope. This section proposes de nitions and notations to prepare for the formalisation of methods. Basic de nitions of graphs, class inheritance hierarchy, method schema and method intension are given. The data structures that represent the relationships between methods are also proposed.
A graph G is de ned as a tuple N ; E where N is a set of nodes and E is a set of edges.
Every edge describes a relation between two nodes. A directed g r aph is a graph in which e v ery edge is an asymmetrical relation. A directed acyclic graph G= N ; E is a directed graph without cycles.
The class inheritance hierarchy of an o-o schema is a directed acyclic graph C ; E , where C is the set of classes and E is the set of isa relationships between classes. Given a class c and a method m, the method m in c is identi ed by c.m, which is called the method identi er. All information related to a method is prescribed within a single concept, called a method schema. This is represented as a tuple in the form of C ; M ; I D ; I in which: C is the set of all class names; M is the set of all method names; ID is the set of all method identi ers; and I void Course :: allocation char * t, char * r, Subject * s if s.find subj = s; time = t; room_num = r; else cout ``No such unit -" s ``n"; void TimeTable::TimeTable int &tb_size,int &st_size,int &lc_size Allocation memory and initialisation of the three tables. char * TimeTable :: clashconst course &cs, const int tb_size int j=-1; for int i=0; i tb_size; i++ checks cs with week_tab ,if there is more than one unit which has cs-course_name allocated in the same time, and the same room then j=i and print out the clash information. return j==-1? null: cs-course_name; char * TimeTable :: clashconst study &sd, const int st_size int j=-1; for int i=0; i st_size; i++ checks stu_tab , if there is more than one unit studied by student sd-stu-student_name at the same time, then j=i. return j==-1? null: sd-stu-student_name; char * TimeTable :: clashconst teach &tc, const int tc_size int j=-1;
for int i=0; i lc_size; i++ checks lect_tab , if there is more than one unit taught by lecturer tc-lect-lecturer_name at the same time, then j=i. return j==-1? null: tc j -lecturer_name; Re nements are needed for the preceding notations, such as the functions that map attributes to classes and that map attributes to method signatures etc. These are omitted because they are not in our focus. Square brackets are used to delimit the notations. Given A method consists of two parts: the de nition and the implementation. The former is in the form of c:m : S , ! t , where c is a class name, m is a method of the class c, S is a list of input attributes of the method, and t is the resultant attribute of the method. The function S ,! t is the signature of the method. The implementation part is the body of the method and is represented in the form c.mP,Q,R,U, Y , where P is a set of attributes local to m in c that may be used as actual arguments to call other methods. Q is a set of constraints on the method input attributes i.e., formal arguments. The constraints are predicates specifying the pre-conditions before the method is executed. The variables of the predicates are taken from the signature S. R is a set of predicates specifying the post-conditions after the method is executed. U is a set of methods directly called by c.m. Elements of U can be expressed by method identi ers with signatures that are substituted by the attributes from P or S.
Y is a sequence of statements.
A method is said to be a simple method if it does not call any other method. This means that U is an empty set. Let us consider again the example in gure 2 for the illustration of methods. The overloaded formal arguments are grouped by parentheses. We assume that the late binding mechanism is able to distinguish them from each other.
b Implementation part: TimeTable:clashP; Q; R; U ; Y , where P = i:int, j:int Q = ftab sizetb size1,cs i =nil for tab sizetb size, stu sizest size1,sd i =nil for stu sizest size, lect sizelc size1, tc i =nil for lect sizelc sizeg R = ft=null!6 =i,j tb size i,j 1, i6 =j, cs i ,!time= cs j ,!time^cs i ,!subj 6 = cs j ,!subj^cs i ,!room num=cs j ,!room num; t=cs,!course name 9 i,j tb size i, j 1, i 6 = j, cs i ,!time= cs j ,!timê cs i ,!subj 6 = cs j ,!subj^cs i ,!room num = cs j ,!room num, t=null ! ... , t=null ,! ...
In an o-o schema, a class is de ned within an inheritance hierarchy. A method as a property of a class may be inherited from that of its superclasses. By polymorphism, a method may also be rede ned in subclasses with the same method names as its superclasses. Every method is involved in two orthogonal hierarchical structures: the method de nition directed acyclic graph DAG and the method dependency graph MD G . The former graph models the inheritance relationships between methods, while the latter models the calling relationships. These graphs are de ned as follows: With all the concepts introduced in this section, the semantics of a method can now b e represented as a single concept: namely method intension, which i s a n i n tegration of all the information related to a method. A method intension contains the identi er, the signature, the implementation, and the two graphs based on method de nition and method dependency. 
Method Evolution Operations
This section introduces the method-changing operations using the de nitions and notations presented in the previous section. Our approach considers only the two basic method-changing operations of deletion and insertion. The method-changing operation should be coded as a transaction to form composite operations. For instance, the modi cation of a method is described as a transaction of a deletion followed by an insertion. The moving operation is also regarded as a composition of deletion and insertion operations. Consistency checking is performed after every transaction. Within a transaction, a virtually deleted method can still be accessed.
Method-changing operations only refer to locally de ned methods rather than to those references inherited via class inheritance hierarchies. In other words, the method-changing operations can only be performed on those existing methods that can be found in DAGm, m2M. Otherwise, an insertion operation of method m will create a new DAGm. F or instance, according to the schema of gure 2, the class FullTimeL inherits the method Lecturer:print but does not modify it, because the method print is not locally declared within the class FullTimeL.
Bearing in mind that a method can be changed by designing a transaction consisting of only two basic method-changing operations, a method can be changed by the following operations:
A. Deletion 1. Deletion of a class: the class is deleted and all its methods are implicitly deleted as well. 2. Deletion of a method: the method is deleted explicitly from a class. The set of proposed operations may be minimised. For instance, a method can be deleted explicitly from a class or deleted implicitly when a class is deleted. The implicit deletion is sequenced within a transaction into two distinct operations: the deletion of all methods de ned within the class, and the deletion of the class. Similarly, a method may be inserted by t w o distinct operations. Since the structural evolution of a schema is not addressed in this paper, the insertion and deletion of a class will not be discussed. Consequently, the set of methodchanging operations is reduced to situations A-2, B-2, C-1 and C-2. The syntax of the method evolution language is given in 21 .
Semantics of Method Changing
The method-changing operations can result in compile-time or run-time errors after their use on an o-o schema. These errors can be detected or handled at various stages by a recompilation trigger mechanism or by a run-time exception handler.
Run-time errors are situations that can disrupt the execution of methods. Some run-time errors are machine-implementation dependent. They report abnormal situations in the program execution environment such as arithmetic over ows, and memory, disk, communication and le management failures. However, due to overriding, overloading and later binding, many run-time errors are caused by method updates. These include subtype mismatches during late binding, violations of domain constraints, or some abnormal arithmetic errors. The major problem to be dealt with is type-mismatch errors during run-time. The pre-detection of run-time type errors is not a trivial problem. In addition, a method should be de ned as side-e ect free. The speci cations of method pre post-conditions give a c hance to ensure that the expected behaviours are checked at the implementation stage. When a method is not side-e ect free, a global variable or an object in the database may b e c hanged by the method without passing through the method arguments. The evolution handling mechanism in our approach maintains side-e ect free methods, especially when a method is subject to intensive calls or massive data updates in a database.
In this section we address the problems cited previously and discuss various aspects of the semantics of method changing.
In subsection 5.1, method migration, a special case of method changing, is presented. The type safety in this case is provided by the migration rule. In subsection 5.2, general de nition of behavioural consistency is proposed. In subsection 5.3, the problems of consistency checking are stated and solutions are given as applications of Hoare rules 10, 1 1 that generate proof of method correctness. In doing so, the method migration rules are coupled with the checking of pre postconditions.
Method Migration
When a method is changed via the operators proposed in section 4, the change can happen in many di erent w a ys. One common situation is when methods migrate between super and subclasses. This is called migration by either generalisation or specialisation. The operation of method migration may be constructed as a transaction comprised of a deletion followed by an insertion. With method migration the type-safety problems are: 1 the signature of a method may b e c hanged; 2 a message may h a v e an unexpected receiver i.e., a method from its super subclass is bound.
Two rules, namely covariance subtype rule 7 and contravariance subtype rule 5 , play a n important role in checking type safety. W e shall examine a number of speci c late binding situations in terms of these two rules. It can be seen that a method can always be safely generalised but that it cannot always be safely specialised, because of late binding de ned over the overriding and overloading semantics. The formal de nition for method migration follows. DEFINITION 6 Migration Rules The migration of methods via generalisation or specialisation is said to be type safe if a method is generalised, or if a specialised method is not bound to the method of its supertype.
Behavioural Consistency
In addition to the problem of type safety, the other issue is behavioural consistency, which i s a fundamental aspect of method evolution. Behavioural consistency is applications' capability of producing correct behaviour so that they re ect the assumptions of the real world. The type-safety problem can be regarded as a sub-issue of consistency. This subsection proposes a c haracterisation of a behavioural consistent state of an o-o schema in the context of method evolution. 
These principles are su cient, in that no problems are caused by the schema-changing operations that cannot be checked by the principles. Their su ciency can be proved by the soundness of the problem domain, which is de ned over the method evolution within the context of our approach. Therefore, the su ciency of the checking principles is given as being:
1. The problem domain has a limited space that includes i the methods written in a certain syntax of an object-oriented programming language, ii the set of method-changing operations that is complete and closed. a method-changing operation is rejected either if errors are found or if a warning message is issued with the acceptance of the operation; an audit report on the operation is given.
Veri cation of the Consistency Checking Process
This section provides a formal approach for consistency checking which is based on software veri cation techniques. In subsection 5.3.1 we o v erview some existing veri cation techniques and point out their applicability in the context of method evolution e.g., method type integrity and behavioural correctness. Subsection 5.3.2 proposes a formal approach for consistency checking that uses Hoare rules 10, 1 1 .
Veri cation Techniques in the Context of Method Evolution
The construction of the veri cation is based on a formal functional speci cation that is independent of the implementation. In a formal functional speci cation, the required input output behaviours are speci ed as pre post-conditions and a collection of operations that performs the actions on the input and produces the output. Since the post-conditions de ne what has to be done rather than how to do it, a data re nement process should be introduced to bring the speci cation closer to an implementation. The data re nement should decompose the operations that transform the states between the input and the output. A state is regarded as an instance of a class that prescribes the essential information to be captured. To v erify correctness, the proof obligations 13 must be established, which is to demonstrate that the post-conditions can be derived from the speci cations. Proof obligations for operation decomposition must be de ned for each construct of a programming language. The goal of veri cation for method evolution is to maintain two main things: the method type integrity 4, 8, 14 and the behavioural correctness. Several approaches have discussed these two issues e.g., 12, 7 . They are all, in one way or another, in favour of one of these two issues.
Our approach addresses the two preceding issues by providing a formal methodology that proves the correctness of the modi ed method and, potentially, a knowledge-based checking system can be used. The idea is to use migration rules with the proof theory given by 10, 11 for behavioural correctness to reason about type safety. Checking behavioural correctness is considered in two stages. Firstly, the correctness of simple methods is checked, then the consistency of pre post-conditions between methods is checked; CLAIM 1 Method Correctness Given a method, if this does not call any other method, then partial correctness 9, 10, 11 can be p r oved by adopting the Hoare rules. Otherwise, the correctness of the method i s d e p endent on transitive checking of the pre post-conditions in a methodcalling chain. JUSTIFICATION 1 Assuming that the termination of a method is determined, then the proof obligations for the methods are those of the operation decomposition for the constructs used i n a p r o gramming language. Hoare's veri cation techniques 9 contain a set of rules that can be used to verify language constructs such as assignment, logical decision, and loop statements. So the correctness of a simple method c an be established by applying the Hoare rules. CLAIM 2 Method-Calling Consistency For a given method, if its partial correctness can be established, then the method i s c onsistent with its caller methods. When any of the pre postconditions in a method-calling chain cannot be true, then the method c an no longer be valid, even though it may pass the syntax checking. JUSTIFICATION 2 If a method c onsists of calls to other methods, its correctness can be established solely in terms of those called methods. For non-recursive methods, consistency depends upon the correctness of simple methods that are t r ansitively called. Two situations exist for recursive methods: self-recursive and mutually recursive. In a self-recursive method, the consistency is determined by the veri cation of consistency of its base cases. In a mutually recursive method-calling chain, the consistency is checked along with the consistency of each of the calls in the chain. The nal result is decided when a cycle of the method-calling chain is found; this works under the assumption that the method terminates.
In our approach, conventional veri cation is used and the partial correctness 10, 1 1 i s assumed for simple methods. During veri cation, the method's behaviour is checked according to the signatures and pre post-conditions within the context of the method de nition DAG and the MDG . Initially, t ype-system integrity and the behavioural correctness of a schema are assumed; then the veri cation task is limited to the parts that have been changed or to the parts that would be a ected. This means that we are using a modular approach to restrain the checking tasks. The granularity o f t ype-safety in the algorithms in this paper is based on the signatures of methods. Also, the granularity of the behavioural correctness checking in our approach is based on these assumptions: a the method correctness of simple methods, and b the termination of the methods. Therefore, our approach uses only the method signatures and the pre post-conditions.
Method Correctness Checking
Here we develop a formal framework for checking method correctness. The framework is based on software veri cation techniques. The veri cation process uses rules adopted from the Hoare An individual proof, that R i,1 fy i gR i , can be constructed in terms of which kind of statement y i is. Generally there are three kinds of basic statements in a simple method: assignment, alternation, and iteration. Therefore, the corresponding Hoare rules for each kind of statement i.e., rules 3,4 can be applied. For assertions of method-type integrity, rules 5 and 6 are to be used. In other words, obligation 4 may be treated as a special case of obligations 1, 2 or 3, otherwise it is just a complete proof of a di erent method.
The checking tasks are that:
1. when local attributes of a method are used as actual arguments to call another method, the types must be matched; 2. when the actual arguments are to be matched with the formal arguments, the types must match, especially in the presence of late binding; 3. when the post-condition of a method is used as the pre-condition of another method, the composition of these two should be veri ed.
Method Scope
This section introduces the data structure that records the modi cations performed on an o-o schema. This data structure is called a method s c ope and it is used to check the consistency of an evolving schema. A method scope stores all di erent t ypes of information, such a s DAGs and MDG s, of methods.
In order to check inconsistencies, method intensions that carry the semantics of methods, including the changes on the methods, are the basis of checking. The checking procedure may refer to many di erent method intensions for deciding consistencies amongst methods. Indeed, a global view of methods is needed to optimise the checking strategies. For that reason, the concept of method s c ope as the integration of all method intensions is introduced. Since several method intensions that all share the same DAG may exist, DAGs are integrated as a global DAGM in the method scope. On the other hand, MDG s are integrated as an MDG ID because an MDGmay be a subgraph of some others. MDG ID is not necessarily a connected graph because there may be some methods that do not call each other at all. The connectivity of MDG ID is not important since it is unnecessary for a method to call another one within a s c hema. We m a y treat the SCOPE as a generic class. Its instances are built up gradually with the development of a method schema. Here we summarise the di erent steps of the algorithm. More details about this algorithm can be found in 21 . Initially, the SCOPE is empty. Then, when a method is added to a schema, an INTc.m is created in the SCOPE for c:m. When a method is deleted, the INTc.m will be deleted from the INT and the SCOPE is modi ed accordingly. The operations on the SCOPE should be in transactions and should be coupled with consistency checking. When a check fails, the transaction should roll back. Particularly: when m is added in c, then m is used to search for the DAGm. If there is no DAGm found, then a new DAGm is created. Otherwise, the c:m will be added into a DAGm according to the position of c in its inheritance hierarchy. Consequently, DAGM is also modi ed. when m is added in c, since every method is also associated with an MDG ,MD G c:m will be created and MDG ID will consequently be updated. This process of building MDG ID follows a bottom-up pattern, which means that every method must be in existence before it can be called. when c:m is dropped from a schema, the corresponding INTc:m including DAGm should also be modi ed or deleted.
Considering the complexity of the algorithm, it is in n 2 where n is the size of the problem space. When the size of DAGM and MDG ID i s e v aluated, n can be decided as being the product of the number of classes multiplied by the average number of methods and then multiplied by the average number of instance variables of a method. The preceding algorithm is basically a search algorithm that is based on directed graphs which can be regarded as n n matrices.
Semantics of Consistency Checking
This section shows how consistency checking after a method update is handled using di erent components of the method scope, i.e. DAG and MDGgraphs. We describe algorithms that check both DAG and MDGfor one operation only e.g., method insertion. For the remaining operations e.g., deletion and modi cation operations, a general idea of the consistencychecking approach is given. The reader may refer to 21 for more details about the approach and algorithms.
Unexpected behaviours of methods are the activities performed by methods that are not speci ed by the method declarations. The update of one method may cause changes in the behaviour of other methods. It is crucial in checking behavioural consistency that each method is guarded by its signature and its pre post-conditions. However, since a method may call other methods via a class inheritance hierarchy or from another class, the relationships amongst methods should be constructed. In order to achieve that, the following information about a method is needed: the signature; the pre post-conditions; the local attributes that may b e passed as actual arguments to the called methods in the MDG ; and the identi ers of methods called.
To ensure behavioural consistency, a t w o-level checking strategy is proposed. The rst level of checking concerns the prevention of run-time type errors and side e ects. This is performed mainly on DAGs. The second level of checking targets the unexpected and redundant b ehaviours of methods. This is performed mainly on MDG s. These levels are complete in the sense that they involve all possible situations of the consistency. W e describe these two levels in terms of the method-changing operations.
Method Insertion
When a method m is inserted in a class c, t w o levels of checking will be carried out: DAG level consistency and MDGlevel consistency. This subsection develops these two levels of checking 7.1.1 and 7.1.2 and illustrates their use on the examples proposed in gure 1 and gure 2 7.1.3. is done by using two rules, namely, the covariance subtype rule and the contravariance subtype rule. These two rules are used because of the two-level behavioural checking; the violation of subtyping relationships and the mismatch on signatures will be checked later. The covariance subtype rule is regarded as the situations i and ii, and are checked on the DAGc:m graph. For the contravariance subtype rule which is regarded as the situations i and iii above, checking is also performed on the DAGc:m graph. The advantages of using covariance and contravariance for checking the DAG graph are that we allow arbitrary changes on signatures of rede ned methods. This is specially useful in multiple inheritance situations where a method can be rede ned from disjoint superclasses. In such cases, the signature of the rede ned method may only match with the common part of the signature of its superclasses and the non-common part is left to be checked later within the method-calling chains, i.e. in the MDGgraph. This means that violation of either the covariance subtype rule or the contravariance subtype rule in the non-common part of the signatures is not a problem until the method is to be called. The bottom line is to support the overriding, overloading and later binding semantics. A method can be called by many di erent methods in many di erent situations e.g., a method may be used to replace one that is to be deleted in the DAG, i.e., method migration.
DAG Level Consistency
step 2: At this step we c heck the acyclicity of the DAGm graph. Clearly we c heck that there is no class c 0 such that c 0 :m ,! c:m 2 DAGm and that, at the same time, c 0 is a subclass of c. i S' ft 0 g P 00 S 00 f t 00 g, and ii R 00 Q 0 .
Expression i speci es a su cient condition that the signature of a called method i.e., m 0 is con gured from either the local attributes P 00 or the signature i.e., S 00 f t 00 g of the caller method i.e., m 00 . Expression ii speci es that the post-conditions of the caller method be a super-set of the pre-conditions of the called method. This condition is used to chain the logical consequences of the method calling relationship. When substeps i and ii are checked, Hoare inductive assertion techniques 10 are applied to prove the partial correctness of the method intensions in INT. This ensures that all post-conditions in a method-calling chain are true, and are derived from the signatures and pre-conditions of calling methods. The violation of the covariance subtype rule and the contravariance subtype rule is also dealt with there.
The complexity of algorithm 2 resides in n 2 , where n is the size of MDG ID. n can be decided as the product of the number of classes multiplied by the average number of methods, then multiplied by the average number of instance variables of a method. This algorithm is basically a search algorithm based on directed graphs that can be regarded as n n matrices.
An Illustration
We illustrate the use of the two algorithms proposed in the previous sections on the o-o schema of gure 1 and gure 2.
Let us assume that a method named Clash with signature ClashReport, Study, and StudentSize is to be inserted into the class TimeTable. Therefore we will have the method intension INTTimeTable.Clash = TimeTable.Clash: Study, StudentSize ! ClashReport, TimeTable.ClashP,Q,R,V, Y , DAGTimeTable, MDGTimeTable created for this insertion. Note that data types for these parameters are omitted from this discussion. ClashReport is an object that holds a report of the clash-checking, Study is a table of who studies which subject and when, and StudentSize is the number of students in the table. The function of the method Clash is to check if there is a student who studies di erent subjects at the same time. Assume that before the Clash is inserted there is a method that has the same name as Clash which is de ned for checking the clash that the same classroom is allocated to di erent subjects at the same time. This situation is method overloading. Therefore, the INTTimeTable:Clash will be modi ed to hold the signature of overloaded method Clash. In the algorithm for the construction of a method scope see section 6, the INTTimeTable:Clash is to be modi ed. Consequently, algorithms 1 and 2 will be called.
At the DAG level, the DAGClash will be checked if the chain of overriding methods are out of order algorithm 1, steps 1, 2. Then the signature of Clash is to be checked if there is any problem of compatibility along the rede ned methods in the class inheritance hierarchy step 2, algorithm 1. Afterwards, redundancy problems have t o b e c hecked step 3, algorithm 1.
At the MDGlevel, for any methods that call Clash or are called by Clash, the matches between actual and formal parameters in the signatures will be checked. For example, the method Report:Study Report may call the method TimeTable:Clash and TimeTable:Clash may call the method Subject:Unit Code. T h us, if any mismatch is found, the insertion of the overloaded method Clash will be rejected step 2, algorithm 2. Furthermore, the method migration rules will be checked if the inserted method is generalised specialised from other classes.
Method Deletion
As for method insertion, the consistency checking for method deletion is performed at two distinct levels. This subsection only gives a brief description for the algorithms. For all the detailed algorithms, the reader can refer to 21 .
When the deletion of a method m from a class c is requested, two-level checking is carried In the last way, the deletion of c:m will be rejected if there is any caller of c:m. In this case, the e ect on the method scope is minimal. The decision to restrict deletion is made through an interactive session with a user, or it is prede ned as a constraint.
Method Modi cation
Method modi cation is a transaction of deleting and inserting operations. Thus checking for behavioural consistency can be di erent than for insertion-or deletion-only operations.
Within a transaction, a method is virtually deleted and then inserted with changed parts. The consistency checking is, therefore, made in two steps. In the rst step, the checking is made on deletion: the reaction of the checking will be suppressed. In the second step, the checking on insertion is made and the reaction of the checking is also suppressed. When the transaction is completed, all suppressed checking reactions will be synthesised. A methodchanging transaction may roll back if the following conditions are not satis ed:
DAGs are still acyclical.
There is no redundant method. To prevent run-time errors and side e ects, the signatures of methods in method de nition DAGs are checked for compatibility. MDG s i n v olved in the transaction are examined in terms of the linkages between pre postconditions and no fa ls eis returned.
Feasibility of the Proposed Approach
This section discusses the feasibility and applicability of the proposed evolution framework within existing o-o databases. Aspects related to the evolution of language itself are not an issue here. The scenario for behavioural consistency checking is given as follows:
1. the method s c ope is used as a data structure to record all the modi cations related to methods; 2. type integrity i s c hecked for all modi ed methods; 3. Hoare rules are used for the checking of method correctness.
The method correctness checking is mentioned as a procedure, namely HoareCheck, where Check is a ag indicating whether the checking has failed or not. The process of using Hoare rules is summarised as follows:
1. Feasibility The issues of program correctness are dealt with as program veri cation problems that can be referred to in many research papers 9, 1 0 , 1 1 . In our approach, the use of Hoare rules is just an application of the rules in the context of method restructuring. Therefore, complexity analysis on the application of Hoare rules should be referred to in their works. Theoretically, it is not necessary to build a correctness proof system into program execution. However, complexity occurs because 1 the termination of a program should be determined before Hoare rules are applied, and 2 method late binding because of overloading and overriding introduces more complexity to the de nition of program correctness in the context of an object-oriented programming paradigm -a program with run-time type errors cannot be right. Therefore, it must be assumed before the application of Hoare rules that all methods are run-time-type error-free. 2. Applicability We believe that the building of Hoare rules into a method restructure mechanism requires the following components: a trigger mechanism that links an event of method-changing operation with a certain number of Hoare rules. Hoare rules are grouped in terms of method-changing operations. Therefore, a trigger speci es the conditions that invoke Hoare rules when a method-changing event occurs; a knowledge base that keeps facts and rules for correctness proving; and an inference mechanism that makes the decision on how to do the proving and carries out the proving. So, the input of the inference mechanism is the invoked rules, the pre post-conditions and the method constructs that are to be veri ed. The output of the inference mechanism is the message about whether the correctness proof is successful or not. 3. Generality The proposed evolution operations are language independent. However, the further re nement on the application of Hoare rules should be given in terms of constructs of a speci c language before the implementation issues can be discussed.
Conclusion
In this paper we h a v e discussed the semantics of method evolution and have de ned the behavioural consistency for each method-changing operation. A framework of method evolution handling is described, and is one which is language independent. One of the advantages of the proposed approach is that two kinds of orthogonal graphs are speci ed to hold structural information on methods. By using method de nition DAGs, all method de nitions are properly grouped in terms of their class hierarchy. By using method dependency graphs, the pre-and post-conditions of methods with their signatures are chained together to validate the method behaviours. These bring this bene t: not only can the detection of run-time type errors and side-e ects be helped, but also behavioural inconsistency problems such as redundancy and unexpected behaviours can be restrained. The scope of methods is treated as an umbrella of method behaviours. Whenever method de nitions are changed, an evolution-handling mechanism`knows' what is changed and what the change is meant to be, according to the information held in the method scope. The focus in the future will be on the implementation of the proposed approach. There are two directions to perform such an implementation.
The rst extends an existing object-oriented language e.g., C++ by incorporating primitives i to allow the modi cation of methods and ii to check the behavioural consistency of a schema. The second designs a stand-alone system to deal especially with behavioural inconsistency problems. In other words, a language-independent approach is used to address inconsistency problems without being involved in the details of a language compiler.
We c hoose the second approach for many reasons. Firstly, it is di cult to get the source code for a language compiler if we need to incorporate those method-changing primitives. The second reason concerns the simpli cation of implementation details of method-changing operations i.e., a method recompilation mechanism. The system uses a similar syntax re ned from the de nitions given in this paper. In this case, the input of the checking mechanism is not in the methods but the data structures i.e., method scope that record the semantics of methods as well as the change operations on the methods. The output would be the validation of the method-change operations.
